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$usiness activity in the Northwest increased at a
moderate rate according to tre seasonally adjusted
business indicators. Member hank deposits corrtirzue to rise from the higiz levels reached in .3atzuary .
The twenty-city banlt;s reported, deposits of X1 .3
billions by the JxJiddle of fhe month . Sank earnings
in 1943 as a percentage of total capital were slightly

above 1942.

BUSINESS

The volume of business in the I~titrth District continued to rise rnaderatrly during the month of January. $ank debits which constitute primarily checla
drawn against depositors' accounts in payment for
goods, sere°ices, debts, etc ", have continued to mount
and are now 2~ times the 1935-1939 average.

The large farm incomes, in marry instances, have
been devoted to the retirement vF mortgages .
During 1943 by far the largest volume of payrnetzts
were made on the pritrc.ipal of 3oans in the history of
the St. Paul l..and f3.=nk. ~~Jith such a substantial
reduction in indebtedness, the farm owner now
enjoys a degree of economic security which is surnassed by few individuals in other occupations . ~n
the other hand, the lame incomes and the debt retirement during the past few 3°ears have created funds
and credit that have he:;un to he used to laid up the
price of farrtz land . ~hhere is evidence that same
purchases of farms are made almost entirely an the
hosts of the lars;e crops harvested during the past
Few seasons anel the fa~-orable prices enjoyed by
farmers far their products. burin} the last quarter
of 1943 approximate3y four-fifths of the tracts of
land sold have beers .purchased by farmers . 'This is
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time.
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$usiness at a Glance
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an encouraging feature in the present load mot-emerrt iF it is deemed desirable to have tenant operators become farm owners .
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In spite of the shortages of many civilian goads,
the dollar volume of retail sales has continued to
mount . More than four-fifths of the department
stares over the District reported an increase in sales
Burin;; January a5 COIllpar
" :.'f~ with the corresnvrrrlin~
rtivtith of a year at o. . rlze explanation for the continued rise in retail receipts is found primarily in a
general rise of retail prices and a shift From the production of low-priced items to more expensive ones.

AGRI~CILT[]RAL ANI3 BllSINESS C~NUITI~NS
Sales at Department Stores
kumher nr Stores
Showing
°.w January 193
increase
kecreau or January 1903
39
1 10
'I otal District ------- . .. ..- . ..- .. .---.--------- ! 85
3
1 a8
Mpla ., 5t . Paul, Dut.-Suh. ....- . f 5
36
116
Country Stares ..-.- ... ..- .- . ..-- .-- .- .--- I70
12
1 13
M innesota ---- .. ... . . .- .- . ..--------------- .- .. ... .. 5 7
1
125
7
Central ..--- .------------ . ..- .. .. .------- .-_---_4
2
97
Northeastern .. .- .- .--- .----- .- .---...
108
4
1
Red Diver Valley-- ...- ...--------121
5
Saixth Central- .. ...--- .----- .- .-_- . . .. 15
9
2
1 ~7
Southeastern -.- .- . ..- . -.--- ..----1 18
1
Southwestern .-- .- . . .- .- .- .--. . .... ... .. 1$
i 19
5
Montana ------.- .---...- .. ... ... .- .-- ..--------_..... 3 1
1
115
7
Mnntaias .... ;--- . . ..... . ....---_ .
120
4
Plains _---_-.... .~ ... :--- .- .--- .--- . .. .. .. 24
t 30
4
North I7aicata ----- ..- .- .- .--- .- . .... ..--- .-_-_ 42
143
1
9
North Central ...
......
U
158
5
Northwestern -.- .- ::.-- .---- .---_-----123
Z
Red River Valley---.- ...- .. .. ..--.--- 14
I
117
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~
3
3 .19
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I
2
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I24
2
9
Other ~astern _--....----- .--- .-_- .-- .
1
f Q9
7
Western .........-------- . .- ........ . . . . .-- .--10
1 QT
Wisconsini and h']ichi~an .- . . ..... 23
9
~
1 flG
Northern Wisconsin -.----- .- ...
3
114
West Oelltral Wisconsin.. . lfl
97
4
3
Upper Penn, h'(ichi~an .. ... .
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Retail prices during the year have risen nearly 5
percent, which accounts for approximately one-half
of the expansion in the receipts . Inventories have
risen in the department stares fiver the District during the past year, and a smaller proportion of the
high llecember volume of sales came out of inventories than in 1941 and i 942. The trend in prvduction to the more expensive items has au mented
the increase in dollar receipts but not the physical
quantity of goads.
Freight shipments have decreased gradually Frvrn
the peak reached last ,]uly but are still decidedly
above those for the carrespandins; periods of the
past two years. Livestock continued tv move into
Grain and grain
the markets in large quantities .
as compared
larger
quantities
are
shipped
in
products
with the two previous "ears . The shipments of coal,
an the contrary, have decreased markedly . The
stocks of coal at the Duluth-Superior lacks are lower
than they have been fox some time . i~t the beginning of this month the bituminous coal on hand was
14 per cent less, and the anthracite coral 48 .2 per
cent less than a year ago.

The iron ore shipments tend to exceed those of
Extensive preparations are now
previous years .
Areas are
under way far another large season .
stripped for open pit mining ; some shafts have been
unwatered and will he bxau~~ht into production next
spring' and a large quantity of new equipment is
being installed. The sno7n"fall which is far below
normal has afforded an opportunity tv explore the
lake beds for minerals. A recent report released
by the U. S. Navy Branch hlydrographic Office indicates that ice conditions are such that ore shipments
are in prospect at an early date .
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Electric power production, as may be observed on
the chart below, has risen at a significant rate since
the beginning of the war. This industry has kept pace
with the tremendous war demands and, at the same
Even
time, has given adequate civilian service.
though the multiple-shift operations of many war
plants have aided the electric power companies
greatly in meeting the high load, the ability of the
companies to expand production and distrihutivn at
such a pace has been rated as one of the outstanding features among war production achievements .
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During the prewar years, figures vn electric power
production served as a barometer of industrial prvduction. I-ivwever, since 1941 there has bee3~ an
ever-increasing divergence between the two series .
Industrial production }ras increased at a more rapid
rate than the farmer . The explanation is found in
the nature of the war demand . Industries that are
low users of electric power have been called upon
to da most of the prnecssirrg for the war machine.
The producers of raw materials, such as pulp, stone,
clay and lass, and the mineral-extractive industries
-normally high consumers of pvFVer-have shown
little gain in their output during the past year .
Flour shipments from ihlinneapvlis during the previous month tended to equal those of a year ago.
As a result of a lag in the shipping directions from
government agencies, Flour has been piling up in
terminal centers. The Federal Surplus {:ammodities
Corporation has postponed the purchase of flour
until the latter part of this month . Data gathered
from several sources indicate that relx bilitativn requirements will be heavier thair was believed formerly. Consequently, a larger demand for flour is
anticipated in the future .
BANI~iN~
City member hank deposits continued the upward
trend of recent months, reaching $ 1 .3 billion by the
middle of this month. This was an increase of $292
million veer mid-February 1943, and an increase-vf
$a9 million over January of this year . The latter
increase occurred in spite of the usual tendency for
these banks to show a seasonal decline in deposits
from ]ar_uary to February . Mast of these new funds
available for earning assets were invested in U . S.

I~~T~iTH FEI3ERI~L ~~ ESER.V E DYST~ICT

C,overnment securities . Holdings of certifrcates of
indebtedness increased by $1 5 millian and Treasury
bills and hreasury notes each by $ 13 million . These
banks also added about $8 millian to their holdings
of U. S. bonds .
Loans to customers increased by $1 3 million during the month and were about $1 1 million above a
year ago. Most of this increase ( $1 fl mi] lion } occurred in loans for carryiz> ;' securities with the remainder in commercial, industrial, and agricultural
loans.
Commercial paper held lay these banla rose $2
millian during tkre month and was $5 million above
a year ago .
1:3alances held with other banks in the U. S. were
up $9 million over January and about $1 l millian
above the previous year, Balances with the Federal
Reserve Bank, on the other hand, had declined by
$28
during the month with _milon excess reserves
about the same as a month ago . ~l he fact th~rt excess reserves exhibited almost no chans;c in spite of
an increase in dcpnsits together with a decline in
their balances held tivith the federal Deserve )v~ank
is explained by two factors . The Fast is a shift
from deposits of individuals and businesses, which require reserves, to war loan deposits of the C7. S- Government during the fourth LVax Loan, which do not
require reserves. Date, on the extent of this shift
w-r1I be presented in the March Rrview. The second
is the increase in balances held tn"ith other banks,
these balances being deducted from total deposits
before the computation of required reserves.
Country member hank deposits during the last
half of January averaged $1,034 million, an increase
From the previous zz-ronth of $1 G million and $224
millian above a year ago, Reserves with the Federal Reserve Bank were up $2 million from the last
half of Uccemlaer and $ i 9 million above January
a year ago. Funds available for earning assets increased $3 million during the month and were $138
24
millian larger
than during tl~e corresponding period
last year. Excess reserves averaged $35 mi¬lien .
The daily average reserve position of all Ninth
District member banks for the last half of January
is indicated by data presented in the accompanying
table.
Daily Average Reserve Position for All Ninth
District IVlemher Eanks for the Sixteen»
Day Period Ended January 31, 3944.
.vp0
Avp. Reserves
Arp. []reess
Type of Bxpk
23
Caaricd
Rep~lred
Reanryef
If3007
f0~]
ID00]
Reserve City 8anka.-----.....-.-_._.$150,221 $146,542 $ 3,b79
other City Banks--_-_--_.-_.---..--.-- 20,675
18.805
},870
Total City Banks-....................... 170,89b
165,347
5,549
Total Country $inks-----___---.- ; 24,10 ¬
89,551
34,540
Total Ninth District-- ¬ 944 ... 294,997
254,908
40,089
Total Ninth District-1943--_ 276,743
227,865
48,878
F1PS^.NE3

babes kvr T~¬inkln District
Member banks
Perhaps one of the mare significant changes in
the operating ratio report far 1943 {mailed this
1943 . ~peraiin7

month to all member banks) is the fact that, far
the first time, znare banks were in the site group with
fatal average deposits from one Ev two millian dollars
than were in any other size group, In previous years
more hanks had been centered in the size group with
deposits ranging from $5flfl,flflfl to $1 ,OOfl,flDfl .
There are two principal compaxisvns to be made
in tire operating ratio report. The first comparison
is the pattern of these ratios xelative to the ratios
Far previous years. To what extent have bank operations been changing over time? The second comparison is the pattern of these ratios in any given
year with respect tv the size of hank. Ta what extent da banks of different sizes differ?
Witft rehrard tv a comparison of 1943 operating
rat'sos with the ratios Far previous years, it is signifrcant that net current earnings after taxes as a percentage of total cap"stal funds of mast member banks
have remained remarkably constant over the last
four years {and ~s"ere up in ! 943 for all lout the
smaller size banks) in spite of a considerable shift
From higher yieldinv loans and discounts to Iawer
yielding securities, most of wlric}r are gnvernment
hands . This is largely explained by the fact that the
funds available to the banks for earninh assets have
been increasing aver the last four years,'" In the Ninth
District this increase arises primarily from two causes.
TABLE i
Operating Ratios of Ninth District Member Banks
with Total Deposits Averaging from Cane
tv Two Million Dollars'
rsaa
Issx
lasl
Iaw
Dumber of Banks, ...--.-...,.,...-,-..-._-_-. 14~
145
78
7fi
Percentage to Total Capital Accounts
1 . Profits after taxes---- .------ .-.- 1 1 .1 ~'c 1 O.Q~ ;, f 1 .7 ~;; ¬ 1 .3 r-o
2. Cash dividends declared 3 .2
3.7
4.2
3.3
Percentage of Total Earning :
1 . Interest and dividends
on aecuritiea -............-.-_----.-. 31 .3r/n
.T~b 25 .3 r>a 30.3 ho
2. Interest and diacaunt an
loans -_--- .-_.-----_---,-,-_.,...,.-.----.-_ ... 42 .0
50.7
52.4
48.1
3. Service charges on
deposit a[caunta ....-....-- . 4.9
4 .9
5.1
4.9
$. A]1 other earnings.-_-----_------ 21 .8
f 9.7
¬ 7.2
f 6.7
Rates of Earnings on bases wad Securities
! . Interest and dividends
on securities ...---.._....-------_-., i .7% Z.3 % !.$ ~0
3.doJo
2. Interest and discount
on loans ..............-.---.-.....-.--.» 5 .3
5 .3
5.8
5.7
Percentage of Total Assets
1 . Government seauritiea.-.... 3 9.3 t/o
.5 °~0 53 3-1 "o 37.1~~0
2 . Other securities ........-.....-... 7.5
10.7
3. Leans ------.---------_-----_- .-.-.-.-.-...-- ... 22.1
33 .0
3b.0
33.3
4. Real est :~te assets . ........---... 1 .0
!-b
2.0
2.2
5. Cash assets -_---_ .....-_-.-------.---.-. 29.9
31 .0
28 .fi
27.1
Ratio of Capital accounts
to deposits .._.-,-.-.-__--__.--_ 7.8 °Jo 9.8;"a 1 f . ti ;'0 1 1 .5 %
' R._:~ ;ri are" Ll~e at-i,]v ssrraACS of the ratios far afl banks In tlw 8fxo gem:n.
" Problems oC thr_ chsnRing' volume of hank denn3its are diactesve3 in a
study i:at is-urd ny the il:nae:cPOlia F'.~.<;era! d:as~:rve F3:m~. "Facf,~r-;
Affcctint; Flank Dcp~ysits +.fter the L4'ar." a copy of x-hich can he
o6tainr~ x-illrout char;e 6y writing to the t3epartmcnt ra ILr:~eai'ch
and Statiatica, Federar itcscrve Bank, btinneavolis 8, 1Sinncsota .
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The first of these is the fact that the hanks have been
purchasing a cnnsidexable volume of U, 5. securities
from the -hreasury and payins; for them by creating
a deposit liability on theta books to the CYedit of the
U. S. Treasury.
As these deposits ~+-ere expended by the Treasury,
mostly for war purposes, the deposits of individuals
and businesses have risen accordingly. Second,
agricultural incomes have risen relatively rnuelr mare
than national income in general, and For this reason
the Nintli District, being essentially an agricultural
region, has tended to draw Funds from other areas.
Dn both counts deposits of Ninth l~istrict harrIss,
and therefore funds available for earning assets, have
increased razvFis;ly sv that current eaxnitit;s as a percentage of total capita] have not declined even with
a shift into lower yielding assets .
While it is true that the :,=reat percentage of total
earning assets held by all Ninth District member
banks is now 1J. S. Government securities, interest
and discounts on loans still xepresent a substantial
proportion of total earnings far all hanks, in 1943,
for the banks in "Table l, income from loans and rliscounts amounted to 42 per cent of total carom s
whereas interest and dividends on all securities
amounted to only 3 1 per cent . In 1 94 i these fi gures were 52 .4 per cent and 25 .3 per cent respectively . Essentially the same trends are characteristic
of the banla in the other size groups also. Service
charges on deposits are still a cottiparatively minor
part of total earnings, having been fax the last four
years about 5 per cent far banks of this size .
The gradual change in assets from loans and discounts to government securities was discussed briefly
above . In 1 443, on the average, governmer~t securities amounted to 39.3 per cent of total assets, increasing from 23.5 per r_nnt in 1942 . Loans and discounts on the other hand had declined to 22.1 per
cent of total assets in 1943 from 33.0 per cent in
the previous year .

The average earnings rate on securities from 1943
continued the downward trend of previous years and
averaged 1 .7 per cent for the banks shown in Table
l. This continued a Fairly steady decline from about
RERCENr E~Rrv~vGS

=c ~~EVr ow~ccr± os

of

3 .0 per cent in 1940. The rate of earnings on loans
on the othex hand was 5 .3 per cent in 1943, tire same
as far the previous year, In 1940 and 1941 this
rate was J .$ per cent and 5 .7 per cent respectively.

The ratio of capital accounts to total deposits of
these hanks had declined to 7.8 per cent in 1943 .
This was again a cvntinuatinn of a fairly steady decline from 1940 ~at which time the ratio was l 1 .5
per crnt} and is largely a result of the increase in
total deposits discussed above.
That the banks in 1943 added a fairly large volume of funds to their capital accounts is iirdicated
by the fact that banks in all size riroups declared
cash dividends considerably below profits after taxes.
For example, the banks in the l~~inth District with
total deposits between one and two million dollars
made profits after taxes on an average equal to 1 l . i
per cent of their total capital accounts lout paid out
in cash dividends only 3.2 per cent.

~hhe pattern of these xatios by size of banks continues similar to those in previous years. Net current
e.trrrings as a percentage of total capital accounts was
highest far the bairks in the size group with total
deposits between one and two million dollars as has
been the case for the last few years. -These hanks
also paid out cash dividends which were a higher
percentage of their total capital accounts than banks
in any" other size group.
The larger banks received relatively much more
of their total earnings in interest and dividends on
securities and much less in interest and discounts on
loans than did the smaller banks, The smaller banks
in our tabLFlatinn (those with deposits under $50{),D00) received in 1343 only 22 .G per cent of their
earnings from interest vn dividends and securities,
whereas earnings from Loans and discounts amounted
to 49 .4 per cent of their earnings. ~n the other
hand, hanks with total deposits aver $1 O,ODD,ODO
received 4$ per cent of their earnings from interest
on dividends and securities but only 30 .3 per cent
of their total earnings came from loans and discounts .
Service charges on deposit accounts were also relative~y somewhat more important for the iaxger banks
than for the smaller ones .
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TAlaLE II
I9~k3 Operating Ratios of Ninth District Member
$antis l7y Sixe of Eanks'~
F3anks with Avenue lleuvsits oT
to
avrtoss T[n
S2.npp,p04
S[n.uun,4b0

ssof+,ouo

s],unn,nnn

Percentage to Total Cap'stal Accounts

1 1 .1 ;''r
I . ltet current carninl;s... ...,_.. S .b`ii
11.i
2" Prahts a#tcr incolt~e taxes 6.9
3 .2
3. Cash dividends declared 2.2
Percentage of Total )v,arnings
1 . Interest and dividends
3i .3~'u
an securities ..................... 2z-6%
2 . lntercst and discount
42.0
on loans . . . ...... ........... ........... 49.4
3 . Service charges on
4.9
deposit accounts _........... ... 5 .3
21 .8
4. All other earnings ............... 22.7
Rates of Earnin_rs art Loans and $ccvritiea
1 . Interest and dividends
1 .7r/o
on securities ... ........... ...... ... 1-7~?'e.
2 . Interest and discount
5 .3
on loans ............_..._.,....:......... U.2
Percentage a# Total Assets
39.3 yo
1 . Government sccrrritiea ...... 31 .9~c
7 .5
2. Other securities .............._...... 4.3
22 .1
3. Loans ........... .................... ........._. 25 .3
1 .0
4. Real estate assets ..........._......... 1 .4
29 .9
5. Cash assets ....................._ ......_. 37.1
Ratio of Capital Accounts
1 .8~"c
to deposits ........................... 1 ! .4 ;c
"
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10.9'0
1 0.7
2.8
48.O~~o
30 .3
7.0
14.7
1 .5 ;o
4.2
50.8~fc
3 .9
14 .1
.9
30 .Q
th~
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As might he expected " the interest rate earned on
securities was somewhat higher Far the smaller banks,
indicating a tendency an the part of these banks to
purchase longer term securities . The average interest
rate earned on all leans was also somcx"ltat higher
far the smaller banks-6 .2 per Bent fox these with
deposits less than $500,OUU, declining tv 4.2 per
cent far banks with deposits over ~ l 0,000,000 .
Gavexnment securities For the larger hanks represented 50.$ per cent of total earning aSSCtS alrd only
31 .9 per cent of the total earning assets for the
smaller banks, whereas lawns and dsscounts represented 14-1 pex cent of total assets fnr the larger
hanks and 25 .3 per cent for the smallex ones .
The ratio of capital accounts to deposits for the
larger banks in i 943 averaged b.1 per cent and for
the smaller banks 1 1 .4 per cent .
AGRICULTURE
Farmers' cash income in the ;ninth District during
the month of ,January was 28 per cent above the
corresponding month a yeax ago and was slightly
higher than for December . itiiormally farmers' cash
income in this axes exhibits a seasvaral decline from
December to -January . 1~ost of the current increase
arose out of a record income from marketing of hogs
---40 per cent above income received from this
source in ,]anuary a year am and abortt $ per cent
above December 19-13 " The 1 rest relati~"e increase, however, occurred in the marketin of cattle
and calves, income from this source risin] 5 D per
cent above the level for the corresponding month

a year ago . - Income From all sources was up over a
year aga witlz the sinrle ezrccptivn of dairy products
which just about held steady at the level achieved
in ,January last year.
I-lvg marketing was believed to have reached its
peak at South St. Paul, with slaughterings at federally-inspected plants 40 pcr cent aho~"e the same
month last yeax. The permission-to-market plan,
under which shippers must obtain a permit Pram
commission age~rts before sending hags to market,
was Hrorking satisfactorily, receipts well in line with
daily quotas . Prices held steady at support levels
~vhir.h were expanded to include all hogs between
200 and 330 pounds. Feeder pig demand was
strengthenins; as farmers with feed available appeared ready tv assume the risk of future price movements .
Private surveys of the corn beat region of the Ninth
District indicate a reduction of perhaps 25 pcr cent
in spring pig production. Although the reduction
may not be that large because soave producers may
gamble on the shorter supply, some reduction is considered likely as the result of shorter feed supplies,
reduced support price effective Dctober !, and difFtculties encountered in marketing the 1943 crop .
The corn-hog ratio remains favorable far regular
producers, although not as favorable as a year ago .
Cattle slaughter during ]anuary was about b0 per
cent aba~°e the same month lad year and slaughter
of sheep and lambs was about 50 per cent above
last y-car~utloolc for feed remained about unchanged .
with prospects Fvr a smaller amount of feed per
atrimal dolt than in previous years. Protein feeds
cvatinucd t .~ be the most serious problem, producers
of livestock being urged to depend largely on protein pastures . To et3cvurage production of lehume
and grass seeds during 1944, the Ar1A (~'~gricultural
Adjustment Administration} is offering farmers conservation payments of $3.50 an acre to harvest
alfalfa, red clover, alsike, sweet clover, brume grass .
Reed's canary grass and white clover seed, this credit
to be limited to 25 acres per farm.
Cold stora~s holdings of both meats and dairy
products were cvnsirlerably lrimher on February 1
of this year than a year aga, according to the $uxcau
of Agricultural Economics of the U. S. D~ artment
of Agricultuxe . The largest relative increase occurred ir: the case of butter . A year aga (February
1, 1943) only 1 5,600,04[3 pounds of butter were in
cold storage : vn the First of this month cold storage
supplies had risen to 1 30,000,000 pounds. Storks
of cheese were about 47 per cent above a year ago
but down somewhat from last month. All types of
meats were up with an overall increase of 33 per
cent in numbex of pounds held as compared with
the corresponding Figure for 1943 . The largest incrcasc in trrerrt storks since last year has vccuxrer.l
in the case of beef, an increase from 127,ODO,t~00
pounds in February, 1943, to 240,700,000 pounds
the first of the current month.
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National ~umlrnary of Business ~onditians
COI~iPILEI7 $Y 'I'kIE $OARD OF GDVEP,NORS QF THE FEIlERAL RESERVE
SYSTEiVI, FEBRUARY 2G, I9g4
Industrial activity was maintained in January following a decline Frosxx November
to Decen,l,er. Commodity prices were steady and retail sales continued in large
volume in January and the first ihruc weeks of February,

Rchnrve iv~]px "
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for da~,irery I74d .

INDUSTRIAL I'fiODUCTION : in ]anuary the Boards seasonally adjusted index
of industrial praduaiosn stood at 242 per ccni of the 1935-34 average as compared
with the pa :,k level of 247 in October and November i 943.
StecI production increased 4 per cent it, ]rrr,uary and continued to rise in the
first three ~+~e[:ks of February-, reflecting large military require :r+ents for landing craft
and other invasion equipment as well as increaeini; use of steel {or fr+rrn t>>achinery
and railroad eciuipmer,t. Aluminum production was curtailed in ]anuary From the
peak rate in the last quarter of 1943 .
Activity in the transportation equipment croup was 5 per sent lower m ]:+nuary
than at the prt,k in I\ovcmber. Tl :e lars ;caY decline- occurred in commercial sl,ipyard~s,
many of which were chant>>ing from tire production of Liberty ships to Victory and
other types of shins . l,t shf " autamabiic industry production of 3,[1[?U trucks was
reported during the tunut}t under the greatly enlarged civilian truck program {ar
1944 which calls far the production of 92,400 mediumwcight and 31,500 heavy
trucks during the year .
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Duthut of textiles, shoes, and ,nanufactured foods rose slightly in ]anuary,
following sn,:all declisxcs in Decen,lter . Chemicals production continued to decline,
refl["-cling a further curtailment of stt, .11 orals ammunition output- output of petroleum and ru6l,er products showed little change "
i'roductiv :x o{ coal increased and crude petroleum output continued at a high

level in January and the early l+art of 1'ebruary. Sunday work r+" aa instituted in

anthracite mines durir+y" Fehrc+ary as a tnrasure to increase production, and atput
for the week ended February 12 was l3 per cent higher than the preccdir,t; week .
The value of construction, contracts awarded in ]anuary, according to rrprts
lowest level far the month since 1935 .

of the F. W. Dodge Corporation, declined to the

i?ISTRISUTION: Value of department stoic sales in January and the first three
weeks aF February was maintained at a high level far this season of the. year . S:+Ieg
in ]anuary e~cceeclrd the large volume of a year ago by about 6 per cent Gut in
Fabruary sales were sv,newl,at smaller than last year when a buying wave developed
following the announcement of shoe rationing .
Freight carloadings declined less than usual in ]anuary asxd the first half of
February, owinW chieflp to the heavy volume of coal shipments. hiove,nent of grain
continued at the high level of last fall and livestock and lumber shipments were in
large volumeF7emar~d des,ositn {adjusted]
Government anti loll " -l""-nnk
eoIleetioii ltE" 17iS . Cuti~ernn,e~,t
clude direct sari RuaranU~eri
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COMMDDITY PRICF'S: GVholcsale prices of most commodities continued to
show little change in January and the gaily part of February. Maximum prices for
coke, wood pulp, furniture, and certain other products were increased moderately "
The cost of living index of ih~ Bureau of L.^,bor Statistics declined from 124 .4
per cent of the 1935-39 average in December to 1Z4-1 in January.
$ANK CREDIT : Purchases of securities in the Fourth Wax t.oan Drive by
eorporatians and 'sndividuals resulted in a release of required reset :ea of member
hanks beeause Funds were drawn from private deposit accounts, which require
reserves, to the Gavermnent war loan accounts, which are exempt from reserve
requirements . Aa a r-anaequence, member banks repurchased bills from the Reserve
Banks, and the loner's holdings of Covcrnment securities declined by 520 million
dollsrs.
At reporting member banks in 1 t? i lradinxg cities, adiuatcd demand deposits
decreased by 3-4 billion dollars in the four weeks ended }~ebruary 16 " while U. S.
Government deposits increased by 6.4 billion, rei~ecting purchases of Caverx,ment
securities by hank customers during the war loan drive. Cavernment security holdings at reporting member hanks increased 2.8 billion dollars over the four weeks.

f3rcakdox~n hetwc," n rcwluired and excels
re+ers,w =~ ;3rtly estimated . Sfrdnesday
tiqures, latest shown are for 1"- e6ruary 16 "
1944 .

? .nuns to 1,rnkers a~ :r1 r1,." .-,le-rg iF"r-r~+ :a "" rl hy" 32ii mi!! ;nn dt".ri:zv~ ti+~_ drive which
was suustantiai :y" less th :,n in either aT the two rrrr "~inus ~~ar,pai~" ns. La :,n.t to others
for purchasing or carrying Government securities rose by akrout 5 I U million, twa
thirds of crhicl, was at ticw Yeric City 6anlca . Commercial Ioans, which had increased
substantially during the Third War Loan Drive, showed little increase during the
Current period .

